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DENVER WOMAN

WINS rLECIiON

Mrs Fannie W D Harden Is

New Senior Vice President
of W R C

SALT LAKE LOES OUT

OPPOSING LOCAL FACTIONS FAIL
TO GET TOGETHER-

After battling for several Jiours over
the office of senior vice president of the
U omens RtlicC corps Wednesday at the
Fast Presbienan church the honor of
that office went to Denver Coo while
Salt Lake could have had the place if
th local organizations could have got
tiRcther Mts Fannie W D Harden-
was4 electedI nir Mrs Jennie L Jones and
Mrs Belle Brooks both Of Salt Lake-

A rule In tim national organization gen-
eral

¬

recognized aa a matter of courtesy
1 that should the state in which th
ncrimpment is held present a candidate-
that person is supposed to rtit ive con-
siderable

¬

recognition wheit all other cir-
cumstance

¬

are eVen Th > two local
turps could not got together upon a
df finite candidate and Colorado won

Mrs Jones however was electedI junior
<1ce president over Mrs Brooks Char

Vnit Wright Connecticut was elected
treisurer and the council of administra-
tion

¬

is compoi il of the following Mrs
Anna DePtw thi a o Fannie MiEwe-
nfixas Cora Campbell Idaho and Ada D
Lindsay Oklahoma

The new prpl nt Mrs Jennie I Berry
appo nted Gturgia W Mc lellen Denni
tin Iowa Bttretarj Cora A Davis Ore-
gon inspector Marie L Bixham Des
Moines instructing and installing officer
Mary M North Maryland patriotic in-

structor
¬

and Margaret Gerry Wright
California press correspondent

Officers Installed-
The installing of officers began early-

In the afternoon and Mrs Sarah D
Vynans acted as installing officer The
national organization voted to donate
S1 ooo to the G A IL which fund will
go to the general fund for the benefit-
of needy soldiers-

In the efforts of the Womens Relief
Corp to preserVe the ol dhome of Francisy Soott Key the author of The Star
Fpangled Banner the sum of HOD was
st aside

The reports of the treasurer showed that
more than 3500000 has been expended In
patriotic work since the national society

membership now isW is organized The
1T > >

The national order presented the re-

tiring
¬

president Mrs Mary S Gilman
with a beautiful diamond brooch The new
Tresdent Mrs Jennie I Berry was
favored with an elegant piece of cut glass
is a token from her state wqrkers of
Iowa

II

LAST OF CONCERTS HELD

Program at Tabernacle Is Greatly
Appreciated by Big

Crowd-

The last of the three spedaUy arranged
tabernacle concerts for G A R week
was held last night with the tabernacle
w11 filled The program consisted of
twelve pieces by the choir and pipe or
pan in unison and several solos The
t hth selection soldiers chorus Glory
rAd Love sung in honor of the veterans
brought forth a unique demonstration on
the part of the old soldiers present When
the piece was concluded about a hundred
wuivins rose to their feet and at a signal
from one gave nine cheers in apprecia
lon S

The program is here given
Grand temple dedication anthem lie

sannah t < yfepnens
Tabernacle choir and oigan

Ladies chorus A Christmas Song
Stephens-

One hundred ladies selected from north-
west

¬

tour
Gints chorus A Song of FreedomKunders

NmeU five choir gents selected for north ¬

west tour obligato by twelve young
ladles-

Grand organ soloProf J J McClellan
Chorus with quartet God of Israel

Stephens
Tabernacle choir and organ

Solo parts by Lile T Edwards Mabel
Cooper J W Summerhays and John
Robinson I

contralto solo LullabyHughes-
Mia Hazel Barnes

Baritone solo Gypsy Sweetheart
Herbe

Horace S Ensign accompanied With
choir

S5 iliiiers chorus Glory and Love
Faust Go in 1

I bernacie choir and organ un honor v
veterans

i inrano soloMiss Helen Thomas of Ogi n-

S attl exposition contest piece
prize

t1 t Rise Up Arise St Paul
Mendftr

110 part song Twilight unaocom
panied Proti r

One hundred and twentyfive sekrj
choir singers

T nor soloJohn W Summerha
i i and chorus Hallelujah liai1i l

Tabernacle choir and organ
K itional anthem StarSpange B ir

ner
i a

ALLEGED IDE ARRESTED

Charles Reynolds Runs Away From
Victim Into Arms of

Inarles Reynolds
Policeman

was arrested at the
H Palace Friday night by Policeman

t E Stains on the charge of picking theI Iuik ts of F Miller Miller was at the
races with E stafford The two were
lIking thiough the crowd when Milkr

Eay RevnouK hand go into his pocket
H grabbed tie man and said to Stafford
lek here this guy has got his hand in

m > pocket iti this Reynolds broke
ava > and ran into the arms ot Police
rruui Stains When taken to the police
attion the fellow said that he was an
innocent bstan1r and that Jie was run-
ring through the crowd to catch a
hiIt id-

Millar will appear at the poliestat1on-
t iy and swear to a complaint charging

4
S Kf ruilds with picking his pocket

SOLDIER DENIES REPORT-

BRIG GEN FREDERICK FUNSTON-
NO TO LIVE IN CALIFORNIA

Leavenworth Kan Aug 13Brtg
a1orI General Frederick Funston corn
mar dant of the military service schools
here who returned from San FranciscoI tL t night today denied that he had
I ir based a farm in California for a
jLrnianent residence after his retire-
ment

¬

He said he had purchased a town lot I

on which to build a cottage near the
home of his wifes father in a suburb of
OiHand where his family ooul be
when he Is in the Philippine crvi-ee
f EMBEZZLEMENT CHARGED-

F Nelson was arrested and taken to-

t tuunty jail by Duty Sheriff Burt
Sfjjjcr lenevUiv aturnonr vhfe jb
vas charged vth tbzzcnl nt

NO POLITICS IN

CENSUSTAKINGSu-

pervisors to Be Chosen for
Ability Is the Plan of

President Taft

Beverly Mass Aug 13At an extended
conference tonight with Secretary Nagel-
of the department of commerce and labor
Postmaster General Hitchcock and L
Dana Durand director of the census
President Taft approved the appointment-
of 330 supervisors of the thirteenth cen ¬

susThe list had been prepared at Wash ¬

ington for the President and the quali-
fications

¬

of every man inquired into
There has been marked discontent

among some Southern Republicans over
the Presidents decision to divide the cen-
sus

¬

patronage in the solid South
Colonel Cecil Lyon Republican national

committeeman came all the way from
Texas to tell the President that he would
rather have the state put in charge of
one supervisor good Republican of
coursethan to have divided the congres-
sional

¬

districts with the Democrats
Colonel Lyon saM the declaration of this
policy on his part held good for all the
states

The states where the supervisors are
divided equally between the Democrats
and Republicans are Virginia South Caro ¬

lina Georgia Florida Alabama Missis ¬

sippi Arkansas Louisiana and Texas
No Political Patronage

Director Durand said he hoped to have
the supervisors actively at work by the
middle of October He said many of the
SU1rri5O5 appointed by the President-
were endorsed by business organizations
in the communities in which they live and
have been selected more for their capa-
bilities

¬

as officials than for any active
part they have played in politics In
fact President Taft It is said laid down
the rule that supervisors shall not be
active partisans and that no attempts
should be made to build up political ma¬

chines out of the census patronage Di ¬

rector Durand has personally inquired-
into the standing of every candidate
recommended

Colonel Lyon does not think President
Taft is going to see enough of Texas on
his coming trip according to the Presi ¬

dents itinerary which takes him to El
Paso San Antonio Corpus Christi Hous-
ton

¬

and Dallas Furthermore the Presi ¬

dents trip as planned carries him
through three congressional districts
where cattle raising Is the chief Industry-
and free hides are not popular and
through two districts devoted to lumber
which was reduced to J125 in the tariff
list

Overlock Is Marshel
President Taft appointed Charles A

Overlook of Douglas Ariz as United
States marshal for that territory Mr
Overlock succeeds Ben F Daniels a

rough rider appointed by President
Roosevelt Mr Daniels has been appoint-
ed

¬

as a sort of superintendent or chief-
of police on the Indian reservatio nat
Menominee Wls

Coincident with the appointment of the
Arizona marshal the President received-
an invitation to visit Douglas on his
forthcoming trip The invitation was
beautifully engraved on a copper plate
and was sent by the hands of Postmaster
General Hitchcock

SALT LAKE MAN

IS APPOINTED

Hugh A McMillin Is Named
Supervisor of Census-

for Utah
j

Beverly Mass Aug President Wil-

liam
¬

H Taft tonight announced the ap¬

pointment of Hugh A McMiilin of Salt
Lake as supervisor of the census for
Utah Mr McMiilins appointment was
made on the conimfndatlon of Sen
atom Reed Smoot and George Sutherland

d

bk> rc

11 p9
1-

ii

LJIIIft

HUGH A McMILLIN
and Representative Joseph Howell of
Utah

Mr McMiilin was for several years state
statistician for Utah and his experience-
in this line makes him exceptionally well
qualified for his work as census super ¬

visor At present Mr McMiilin is a mem-
ber

¬

of the lower house of the Utah state
legislature and secretary to the Utah
commission at the AlaskaYukonPacific
exposition at Seattle

Other appointments of census super-
visors

¬

announced by the president were
New MexicoPaul A F Walter
ArizonaFranklin W Towle
OregonFirst district Robert J Hen

pricks Second district Seneca Beach
Wyoming Homer Merrill Republican

RUMORS OF TROUBLES-

States in Mexico Fail to Obey Fed-

eral
¬

Mandate
Mexico City Aug 13Rumors of

trouble in the border states of Neuve
Leon and Coahula are being persistent-
ly

¬

circulated here despite official official
denials It was reported today that
Miguel Carden governor of Coahuila
wha was asked to resign recently by
the president and who yesterday an ¬

nounced his intention of complying-
with the request has changed his mind

According to ttlegrams from Saltillo
the state legislature adjourned without
taking alim on the resignation If
tMs 19 fLit it will be the first time in
111 pn1itjJl Ii tory of Mexico during-
the past quarter of a century that a
federal mandate has been disregarde-
dt a tate lislaturei

e
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Child Becomes Bewildered and Is Hit
By Automobile Which Causes

Her Death
k 1Lt-
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Ray Van Noy Mary Van Noy
Ora Van Noy Ada Van Noy Ethel Van Noy

Child at extreme left was killed and brother and sisters witnessed accident

Little Ora Van Noy of 1121 Second ave-
nue

¬

was struck by an automobile drivenby Roger Powers at S oclock last night
The childs neck was broken and she diedtwenty minutes later without regaining
consciousness-

The child was only I5 years old and herparents Mr and Mrs William C Van
Noy were in Wyoming last night leav¬

ing for Salt Lake as soon as they could
be reached by telephone They were
found at Thayne Wyo and the message
given them simply said Ora was struck-
by an automobile and so badly hurt thatshe may die at any moment The par ¬

ents will arrive late this afternoon-
A brother and three sisters of the little

girl ranging from 2 to 7 years old wit-
nessed

¬

the terrible sight when their sis-
ters

¬

life was crushed out beneath the big
touring car Their cries soon called a
crowd of friends and neighbors and the
sight was most pitiful as a score or more
of little playmattes gathered around the
still form lying on the lawn

Roger Powers who was driving the
automobile is a son of Orlando W Pow-
ers

¬

of Salt Lake
The accident happened In front of the

house adjoining the Van Noy residence
in Second avenue and from the stories-
of the children the automobile was run-
ning

¬

at a rate of twelve to fifteen miles-
an hour Mr Powers was alone In the
car and he saw the party of children
playing around the street as he ap ¬

proached T street nearly a block east of
where the child was struck He blew the
horn several times and all of the chil-
dren

¬

ran to the curb as he approached
Child Runs IInto Street

This was before he reached a point op-
posite

¬

the Van Noy residence and the
children were about 100 feet west Sud-
denly

¬

the little girl started to cross the
street and a playmate called to her tell ¬

ing the child to stay on that side No
Im going over where Louise Is said the
little one and then her race with death
began

The child started to run diagonally
across the street and Powers called to
her excitedly saying Stand still Stand-
still and turned the machine from side-
to side as he applied the emergency
brake The child was struck by the front-
of the car and thrown to the pavement
directly In front of the machine The
front wheels did not strike her but as
she rolled to one side the left rear wheel
passed across the childs shoulder and
neck

The little form was picked up by Ken-
neth Bailey a playmate who started to

carry it to the Van Noy home Older
ones hearing the commotion rushed
from their homes and the child was laid
On the lawn in front of the residence of
W A Bailey adjoining the Van Noy
home while neighbors brought pillows on
which the child was placed until Dr C F
Pinkerton arrived-

Mr Powers steered his automobile to
the curb stopping it at a point about
eighty feet from where the child was
struck and ran back to where the little
form lay on the grass He was over¬

come with grief and as soon as the child
was pronounced dead he left Immediately-
for his home

Physician Is Called-
Dr Pinkerton was called by Lawrence

Bailey another playmate who witnessed
the accident and he arrived from his
home at 1089 Second avenue within two
minutes A hasty examination showed
that the child had suffered a fracture of
some of the hones of the neck Pressure
Jh the spinal cprd produced complete
paralysis and Internal hemorrhage
brought death within twenty minutes

W C Van Noy father of the child Is
a member of the firm of Healy Van
Noy 300 HeraldRepublican building
This fir11 deals in farm and ranch lands
and when Mr Van Noy left for a busi-
ness

¬

trip to Idaho and Wyoming two
weeks ago Mrs Van Noy accompanied-
him Most of the time they had been-
at Montpelier Ida and attempts were
made to reach them by telephone at that
city last night Inquiry there brought the
information that they had left the day
before for Wyoming and they were found
by telephone at about 930 last night

During the absence of Mr and Mrs
Van Noy the five children had been left
in care of the housekeeper Miss Rose
Trapp Miss Trapp was In the yard at
the rear of the house sprinkling the lawn
and the cries of the children after the ac¬

cident was the first intimation she had
that one of her charges had met sudden
death

Roger Powers went Immediately to lie
home in Newhouse park and informed-
his father and mother of the accident-
Mr and Mrs Powers immediately went-
to the Van Noy home and Roger Powers
who was prostrated took to his bed

Powers Makes Statement-
At his home after the accident Roger

Powers said
I was coming toward the city on See

ond avenue on the side of the street used
by automobiles and buggies In coming
toward the city I was not going at a

high rate of speed in fact I do not think
that I was going more than six mils
an hour The road is on the down grade
and I was running with my brakes pertly
set When I reached S street I saw four-
or five children romping around the side ¬

walk on the south side of the street They
were acting as if they might be having
a good time and seemed not to heed tiny
thing that was going on about them I
started to blow my horn near S street-
I kept it tooting almost continuously-
When I reached the center of the block I
noticed the child make for the middle cf
the street which was possibly fifty or
fIe ntyfle feet In front I set my
brakes and blew my horn again thinking-
that the child would stop When I saw
that she was not going to heed my warn ¬

ing I called to her to stand still and
turned my machine to the side of the
road As I did so the brackets on the
side of my machine struck her and
knocked her down When I got out of
my machine the child was lying in the
road She was picked up and carried into
the house and I left my machine standing
where I stopped it-

AFamiliar Figure-
The automobile In which Mr Powers

was riding was a large Glide touring car
which was bought by O W Powers two
years ago In the east It had been used
for a tour of the United States from coast-
to coast The car was a familiar sight-
on the streets of Salt Lake being cov-
ered

¬

with some ten or twelve license tags
and numbers from various states Thecar was left at the curb at the corner of
S street and Second avenue until O W
Powers came for it In the meantime theglass 1In the headlights had been broken-
Mr Powers said the lights were intact
when the car was stopped and he believed
they must have been broken by some of
the children in the neighborhood-

The tracks of the automobile were
plainly discernible a half hour after the
accident These corroborated the state¬
ment made by Mr Powers regarding hiscourse It being evident that the wheels
had been locked and were sliding whenthe car was stopped The emergency
brake was Jammed over to the last notchwhen the car was left

So far as could be ascertained the chil ¬
dren who were playing with little OraVan Noy were the only witnesses to theaccident These children were Ray VanNoy aged 7 Ada Van Noy aged 2 May
Van Noy aged 6 and Ethel Van Novaged 4I and Kenneth and LawrenceBailey living next door to the Van Noysaged 12 and 14 respectively

I OffiCIAL SOUVENIR 00-

Descriptive Booklet and Art Calendar-
of G A E Encampment

Is Success-
The official squvenir of the forty

third annual encampment of the G A
R made its appearance yesterday
From cover to cover the little souenlr
Is distinctly a work of art It Is issued-
by the National Convention Photog¬

raphers and View Bowl Publishers-
The art work Is by Hernando G Villa-
of Los Angeles and the photographs-
by Almernon Newman of Trinidad
Colo and Harry Shipler of Salt Lake

The cover pdge design In red white
and blue Is a drawing of the Goddess-
of Liberty crowning the veterans with
laurel Flanking the beautiful central
design are drawings of the G A R
badge and the temple grounds

The souvenir contains photographs of
the officials of the encampment and of
the city and state and of the presi-
dency

¬

of the Mormon church One of
the leading features Is a reproduction-
of photographs every past com
manderinchlef of the G A R Views-
of public buildings In encampment at¬

tire and of natural scenery In Salt Lake
valley are given An excellent photo ¬

graph of the living flag Is a striking
feature

DRAWING FOR FLATHEAD
LANDS IS CONCLUDEDS-

pokane Wash Aug 13fThe drawing
for the Flathead Indian reserve was con-
cluded

¬

this afternoon Stephen Robinson-
of Missoula Iont won the last chance-
No 6000 He Is slxtyflve years old and
hopes to win a farm even on this ad-
mittedly

¬

slim chance
Monday morning the Spokane reserva-

tion
¬

drawings for 250 claims will be made
and it is expected that the work will take
less than an hour

FRENCH AVIATORS ARE

TRAINING THEIR PUPILS-

Paris Aug 13The French aviators are
working hard preparing for the inter ¬

national races to be held at Rhelms
AugustS M Blerlot is at Issyles
Moulineaux making flights and training-
his pupils

Henry Farman Is at Mourmelon La
grande tuning up his machine He has
made several tenkilometer flights in
which he carried With him a woman pas
si ngcr th ° total weight in the machin-
eb inS 242 pounds

ti11
a

G ALLIE FISK
Member of National Executive

Council

POPE PIUS WILL ISSUE

APPEAL FOR MORE FUNDS-

Rome Aug 13Pope Plus Is about-
to Issue an encyclical appealing to the
faithful to aid the foreign missions
which are badly in need of funds
Italian officials point out that the con¬

tributions for this work amount to only
two million dollars yearly as compared-
with five million and six million dol-
lars

¬

contributed in England and
America for the protestant mission ¬

aries

INVENTOR CLAIMS TO
HAVE SOLVED PROBLEM

Christiania Aug 13An Inventor
named Gross living here claims to have
constructed an electric storage battery
which solves the problem which long has
occupied the attention Of the country
Experts consider Gross Invention of high
importance

SCHOOL CENSUS

SHOiSDECREASE

Ogden Board of Education Re ¬

views Report and Trans ¬

acts Other Business

Special to The HeraldRepublican
Ogden Aug 14ThE board of educa-

tion
¬

met In special session last night
and received the report of the school
census committee which shows a de ¬

crease of 200 in the number of school
children attending the Ogden schools

The report of the finance committee
showed 339760 on hand at present Bids
for cement work to be done at the
Quincy school were received but car-
ried

¬
over for another meeting

Superintendent Mills reported several
cases of insufficient radiation in school
buildings and was authorized to ap-
point

¬

D H Adams and J C Crow an
examining committee in this matter He
also appointed Miss Josephine Seaman-
as principal In place of I H Masters
who has signified his intention to re-
sign

¬

S

EUREKA MINER IS

IN LOCAL HOSPITAL

William Cox a miner from the Cen
tennialEureka mine at Eureka was
taken to St Marks hospital on Aug 8
suffering from a fractured femur The
Injury was received while he was work
Ing In the lower workings of the mine
by a quantity of dirt falling upon him
He is being attended by Dr A C
Behle who stated that while the in¬

jury is a bad one he thinks the man
will finally recover

Young Shah to Marry
London Aug 13A special dispatch

received from Teheran says that de-
spite

¬

his protests Ahmed Mirza the
young shah of Persia will be officially
married soon and that his household is
now being arranged The shah Is elevn
years old

SUTTONN INUUlRY

ATTRACTS CROWD

Summing Up of Facts Learned-

on Investigation Cause-

of Big Attendance

Annapolis Aug lThe largest audi ¬

ence that has attended a session thus
far was presente today at the begin-
ning

¬

of the last day of the open sessions
of the court of inquiry investigating the
death on October 11 1907 of Lieutenant
James N Sutton Jr

The attraction was the summing up by
Henry M Davis counsel for Mrs Slit
ton and A F Birhey counsel for Lieu-
tenant

¬

Adams nd possibly something-
from Major Henry Leonard Judge advo¬

cateMr Davis argument did in fact lead
the Judge advocate to speak though
briefly and what he said was not in
the nature of argument touching the case

Mrs Sutton was not present at the aft ¬

ernoon session It was explained privately-
that she had been so affected by toe
touching reference of Mr Davis to her
lost son that she did not feel able to ap¬

pear In the afternoon Mrs Rose Sutton
Parker her daughter was present
throughout the proceedings however

Private Court Today-
The court will sit tomorrow in private-

for the purpose of discussing the findings
which will when reached be forwarded-
to the navy department at Washington
whence the announcement of the result-
of the inquiry will be made

Mrs Sutton said tonight that if the find-
Ings of the court declare as did those of
the former board that her son committed
suicide she wilt carry the case still
further

Mrs Sutton Lawyer Birney declred
had earned the designation of an accuser
He reviewed published statements as to
what caused Suttons death and said these
had been based on the contents of letters
written by Mrs Sutton He denied the
possibility of Lieutenant Sutton having
been beaten to death and then shot to
conceal the crime which he said Mr
Davis had charged by imputation at
least

Mr Birney attacked Mrs Sutton and
dedaied she has pursued his client and
his associates with malevolent hatred not
with evidence of maternal sorrow inspir-
ing

¬

her
Mr Birney placed Lieutenant Sutton in

the attitude of a whipped coward He
pictured the automobile ride and the two
fist fights that followed it as they have
been described in the testimony of the
lieutenant witnesses and declared Sutton
had gone to camp and armed himself with
the deliberate purpose of doing murder

Praises Lieut Adams
Birney strongly praised Lieutenant Ad-

ams
¬

for his bravery when as he had
testified Lieutenant Sutton fired upon
him He fully Justified the treatment to
which according to his client and his
brother officers Lieutenant Sutton was
subjected-

Mr Birney contrasted the grief of the
mothers of the other young lieutenants-
with that of Mrs Sutton He then at-
tacked

¬

Sutton as a breaker of regula-
tions

¬

and a man of objectionable habits
The evidence of the crime in this case
he said rested entirely upon Mrs Sut
tons preternatural vision and upon the
flimsy evidence of Dr Schaeffer the ex-
pert

¬

on gunshot wounds which he said
had been so strongly contradicted aa to
give It weight only in the mind of an
Imbecile

That Lieutenant Sutton shot himself ac-
cidentally

¬

while drawing the pistol from
under him he said was quite impossible
Either he deliberately committed suicide
or shot himself while attempting to shoot
someone who was above him perhaps
on him

Mfejor Leonard the judge advocate said
he rose to protest against two points in
Mr Davis argument He himself came
here he said with every good Wish for
and willingness to help Mrs Sutton and
Mrs Parker to bring every evidence pos-
sible

¬

before the court They had not as
they should have done given him all the
facts in their possession

MRS DELLA RAWLINGS HENRY
President Ladies of the G A R

TRIPLED BY HORSES FEET

William lemon of Hooper Dies of In¬

juries and His Funeral Will
Be Held Today

Special to The HeraldRepublican-
Ogden Aug 14 William Lemon

sevenyearold son of Mr and Mrs Wil-

liam
¬

Lemon of Hooper died this after-
noon

¬

at the family home as the result-
of injuries received in a runaway ac-
cident

¬

Thursday-
The little fellow was riding in a

wagon with his father when his hat
blew off and in reaching over the dash-
board to recover It he fell under the
heels of the horses who trampled him
severely crushing his abdomen

The funeral will be held tomorrow
from the Hooper meeting house

ROBBER SECURES 800
AND MAKES HIS ESCAPE-

Fort Smith Ark Aug 13A robber
late this afternoon entered the Merchants
bank at Vandervort Ark and held up
Cashier F R Frane and two depositors-
He secured about 800 and then forced
the three men to walk to the woods a
mile from town There he mounted a
horse and escaped across the Oklahoma
line A posse is in close pursuit

0
Cattle Rule Anulled

Buenos Ayres Aug 13The minister of-
arriij1tite day anulled th dpret of-

os i rohibtig fr importation MO A-
Igltina cf Ainenan cattle j

SECOND MfSSAGf

Of iHf WIZARD

Spirit of the Wasatch Range to
Visit the City Again

Tonight-

HIS ORDERS ARE GIVEN-

AT NINE OCLOCK PARADE WILL
FORM AT PIONEER MONUMENT-

The sun sank last evening in a blaz I t
orange and purple hues softened l1y t i

blue of a cloudless sky which is tak i
as a alga from the Great Wizard o t t a
Wasatch to his wards and subjects t ttonight will see no repetition of the hitie of the elements which broke up t i
parade in honor of the august wizard 1tMonday night

Again the order to assemble in myto
array at Pioneer monument ther ta
meet and do reverence in solemn proces
sion to the mountain ruler has come
from the Cave of the Necromancer
bearing the signature of the great ard
majestic Hatu mighty master of all tatexists in the domains of the Wasatci
range And again the faithful wards wit
don their grotesque robes gather tLe
motley contingent of Indians cow bo 3
and other denizens of the western plain
according to the orders of the Wizi
and issue forth to the second reception
of his august presence-

At the ninth hour of the night will
Hatu with his ghostly train stalk silenty
from his mountain caverns and appear
splendidly mounted before the gathred
hosts In silence and with due solemnity
and decorum preserving the usual air
mystery the pageant will proceed down
Main street to Fifth South counter ¬

march and return to the monument
where the Wizard will mount a platform
end deliver his address to his Salt Laksubjects

Wizards Latest Effulgence
The Wizards latest communication to

his wards reads in this way
To All My Wards and Other Faithful

Subjects Greeting After the battle ofl
the elements on the evening of Aug j

which made Impossible our entrance mt >
the city and after proper chastisement
of our spirits of the air we have deter ¬

mined to follow our original thought to
visit and inspect this part of our domain

Therefore all wards are warned to ba
in readiness on Saturday evening t >
meet us and our personal escort at the
Pioneer monument at the hour of j
to carry out our original order of Aug-
as

a
follows

It is our pleasure to be met at the Pio-
neer

¬

monument at the corner of South
Temple and Main streets whither wa
shall proceed on our tour with due cere-
mony and decorum southward on the
west aide of Main street to Fifth Soutu
street where we shall countermarch ailreturn on the east side of Main street to
the vicinity of the monument and then
shall deliver our message and such com-
mands

¬

as the occasion shall demand
The following order will be observed In

our ceremonial tour of inspection
FirstFour heralds to precede and an ¬

nounce to the multitude the coming of
this august assemblage

Second Marshal an-
dThlrdoIln1tton

aides
of talented mu-

sicians
¬

to dispense harmony
Fourth Tpe Sacred Fire its bearers

and holy attendant
F1ftb Our faultless and faithful Saul

zettz
Sixth Our August Serenity our sin v i

and loving SpiritsEarth Air Fire ar1
Water

SeventhTwo companies of our devntt
wards attired in customary garb in
umn of tOU-

IEighthA band of Indians cowbo
their consorts other aborigines and dh 1

teens of the plains
The column will march mounted di

gist from any demonstration preserve
silence and our usual air of mystery Fail
not under the fear of the dreadful pu
city By command of HATT

Wizard of the Wasatch

ZAPH IS ROBBED BUT

BRINGS SPOILS TO POLICE

Negress Gets Hi Money but Bing
ham Man Captures Consider-

able
¬

Female Finery-
Alex Zamon a German living in

Bingham was robbed of his pocketbook
containing 25 by a negroes last night
Zamon was accosted by the woman on
South Temple between First and Sec-

ond West street After a short talk
Zamon says she went through hIs
pockets In a tight that followed Zanvm
tore the womans dress ripped hr
kirt into ribbands tore her hat frm

htr head and was finally stopped by i
large negro who knocked him down
with a club To give a more truthful
aspect to his story Zamon took the
womans hat purse hand bag and A

portion of her waist to the police sta-

tion
¬

0

MORTUARY BENEFIT FUND

TYPHON CONVENTION ADOPTS
PLAN LONG DISCUSSED

St Joseph Mo Aug uA plan for
establishing a mortuary benefit fund
was adopted by the fiftyfifth annual
convention of the International Typo-
graphical

¬

union today-
It provides for benefits ranging from

75 to 1400 according to the length of
membership and will be submitted to
a referendum vote of the printers some-
time next February A tax on all earn-
ing

¬

of onehalf of one per cent Is pro
posed The members of the union nve-
arn about 40000000 a year so tho
income would be about 200000 a year

A resolution to aid the hatters it
their strike was adopted The un n
has already loaned the hatters 5uO

p
I

Continuation of cowboy sports ar 1

races at fair grounds Consolati
purses open to all contestants nt
winners of principal prizes in the t

tournament Fast and funny pr1
gram General admission Bleacheri

Kc grandstands and boxes 50c
0

Bathing at Saltalr Nothing flncr

DIED-

PARKEILAt 1w Post street Aug 2

law Orson son of Belmont and Ann i

Davis Parker Born Jan 26177 In Set c

Lake City
Funeral services today Saturday I nt j

P m from the family residence FrlcjI

are Invited to attend Interment in C o
cemetery

0
BARTONIn this city Aug 13 1909

cancer of bowel Carry Barton color
vifo of Isaac Barton of Lincoln coun
2Cvada aged 5 year iathe of M

purl
ifitf1lrt toiK ILl c i fl trJ cemetery

F > 0f-

trALLaiiLi
<

ha J it 1 t-

rick H Talon aped 6 years w

knowr fft of Cltv ttil-
n f of time and ILd of funeral v 1

t given iu i


